The Fleet in San Luis Bay, April 30, 1908.
The Forest Ranger is appointed by the Forester after having passed an examination, which is given once a year by each of the Supervisors, who are scattered throughout the United States.

There are two sections to this examination, the technical or written, and the practical or field work. The first consists of questions concerning land, claim, and grazing laws of the United States; also questions relating to lumbering and timber scaling. The second is probably the most interesting. The men who are being examined are taken to a convenient place and put through tests of shooting, packing, tree cutting, surveying, riding and the art of cooking by camp fire.

The Forest Reserves are divided into districts. After a man has passed the requirements he must provide himself with a horse and camping outfit. He is then sent to his district, where he assumes his duties, for which he receives, until promotion, $75 per month.

The duties of the Ranger are divided into two parts. In the summer he must patrol his entire district, and be on the lookout for all forest fires. As the districts often cover a considerable area of land, from two to three townships, and as the country can only be traversed by keeping to the trails, it sometimes takes several days for the Ranger to make a complete patrol of his district. The Government is now trying to supply each Ranger with a cabin and barn. These are generally located, as near as possible, to the center of the district. In some cases, however, where water is plentiful, they are built on ridges where the Ranger can get a good view of the surrounding country, and thus locate disastrous fires.

The winter duties are sometimes delayed by the snow and heavy rains. They consist principally of trail building, running telephone lines, making fire lines, gathering pine seeds, and, in some localities where nurseries are located, he assists in transplanting and shipping trees.

The Ranger keeps a diary of each day's work. At the end of each month the account of his work and experiences is forwarded to the Supervisor, who carefully inspects the entire and keeps a careful record of what the Rangers are doing. The following is a copy of a day's work, taken from the diary of a Ranger in the Angeles Reserve, which is located in Southern California:

"July 18, 1908.

"Left camp at 7:30 a. m., rode to
Squirrel Inn. had lunch. Rode down to Seeley Flats and over to Thompson's ranch. Issued burning permit to Mr. Thompson for July 20. Left ranch at 2:30 p.m. Started for camp by the way of Saw Pit Canyon. Reached the summit at 3:45 p.m. and arrived in camp at 4 p.m. Worked on timber reports until 5 p.m., Weather clear. Time put in, 8 hours and 30 minutes."

In issuing a burning permit a Ranger fills out a blank, which explains the conditions and gives the date on which the permittee is to burn rubbish, leaves or brush. If the permittee does not comply with these conditions and the fire escapes his control the law deals with him very severely.

Fighting fire is one of the duties which the Ranger meets during the summer or dry season. These fires are very destructive and cost the Government thousands of dollars annually. These fires sometimes burn for days and the Rangers often become exhausted trying to extinguish them.

The methods by which fire is checked are back firing, cutting trails and by throwing dirt on burning leaves around the fire line. The best fire-fighting tools are the shovel, ax and brush knives. The Government has lately placed large boxes, containing fire-fighting tools, at places on the reserves where the tools may be obtained on short notice. The canteen is found to be a very welcome friend to the Ranger; several of these are placed in boxes.

Mountain fires are started in numerous ways, but the principal cause is the careless camper, who neglects to extinguish his camp fire. Lightning, however, has in several cases been the cause of fires. The Government at the present time pays 25 cents per hour and furnishes meals for all those who assist in fire-fighting. All able-bodied men between the ages of 16 and 45 years are expected to assist in fire-fighting.

During the year of 1907 the area of burned timber was less than one-tenth of one per cent of the entire National Reserve. This percentage has been increased considerably in the recent summer months.

The Ranger spends his evenings in study that he may receive promotion, which is given every year. Each year he receives a vacation of 15 days and in case of sickness he is also given a 15 days' sick leave.

Taking everything into consideration, Uncle Sam is not such a bad fellow to work for after all.

ELMER AYL.

JOSHES

Found, the following: "Please admit J. Willoughby to classes. Absences as follows are excused on account of 'domestic troubles'. Periods, signed—"

Miss Ought says "That Sauer is getting sweeter every day."

This equation can be solved if A plus R equals S plus D.

A stands for Artie.
R stands for Rosie.
S stands for Sauer.
D stands for Ought.

Wood—"How do you do, Mr. Stone. How is Mrs. Stone and all the little pebbles?"
Stone—"All well, thank you. How is Mrs. Wood and all the little splinters?"
ONE.

"Hello, why are you so late?" said John Dudley, as the office boy rushed breathlessly into the room.

"I had to wait for my breakfast, sir," the boy replied as soon as he could catch his breath.

"That's no excuse, sir," came the sharp reply. "If you haven't a better excuse than that you will have to go."

"It was not my fault. Do you expect me to come to work hungry?" said the boy, turning red.

"Come, now, tell the truth," was the reply. "I know where you were; I happened to come that way myself."

"Well, sir, I went to see the circus. I won't do it again if you don't fire me."

"Well, see that you don't," and Mr. Dudley turning back to his desk, thought of that circus when he was a boy, and smiled grimly. Of course it was better than this one, though.

TWO.

"Boys! boys!" came the voice at the foot of the stairs. There was a stir within the blankets, a stretch and a groan, then a muffled voice called out, "All right!" and everything was quiet.

The voice came again: "Boys, get up, or I'll have to come up there."

The blankets moved again. Oh, how cold and dark it was this morning!

There was no answer to this last call.

A noise was heard on the stairs. Somebody was coming up. There were footsteps in the room, and then the snap! snap! of the switch across the bed.

The footsteps returned and went down stairs. Then two youngsters, with tousled hair and blinking eyes, crawled out from under the bed and silently began to dress.

EDGAR DUNCAN.

JOSHES

It was on a bright, clear morning
The atmosphere was cool,
When Dutch, our royal freshman,
Was on his way to school.
He met with Miss Van Wormer,
And unto her did say:
"How are you, pretty maiden,
'Tis bad to walk alone all the way."

Umpire (at game): "Foul!"
Freshman Smith: "Where are the feathers?"
Umpire: "You goose, they are a picked team."

WILLIAM'S LESSON.

Jop, though knowing it was a sin to bet,
Was game to put up with all he met.
At first he let his money go,
And then his junk, when out of dough.
He bet his clothes down to the skin,
All on the chance that Bryan might win.
So Jop learned a lesson and learned it well,
And in his good natured hot air way,
Tells how he bet all on Wm. J.
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In the few numbers of the Journal which have been issued this year, we have had occasion to refer to the marriage of several former students. We had had the idea that we had not yet passed our "kld" days, but when we see our recent school-mates taking their place in the social and industrial world we begin to realize that we, too, will soon be called upon to make an application of our education to the practical problems of life. To prepare us for this, our Polytechnic courses are especially adapted.

Thus far it has been like pulling teeth for the editor to secure literary contributions to the Journal, but we trust that from now on conditions will be better.

If it were not for our advertisers we could not publish the Journal. We fully appreciate this support and hope that our students will support them in return.

We wish all of the Journal readers a merry, merry Christmas and a return to work after the holidays with renewed vigor.

SPECIAL DAIRY COURSE.
Next term a special dairy course will be opened in the school's new model creamery. This special course will be open to all who are interested in dairying, and we bespeak for it a liberal attendance, especially by dairymen in this and neighboring counties. The course will be of untold value to those who take it.

We hope that the dairymen of this
part of the country do not have the
same mental attitude that they had a
few years ago when Dr. Ward, the
State bacteriologist, lectured here on
dairy bacteriology. All were invited,
but very few outside of the school at­
tended. One dairyman, when asked to
attend, replied impatiently that “It is
all foolishness; I know too much about
them blanked bugs already.” The fact
was that he did not even know enough
about them to know that they are not
bugs, but plants.

Farmers are looked down upon by
many classes of people, but when agri­
culture is put upon the same intelli­
gent basis as other industries, the
farmer will not have to take second
place to anybody, in society, politics or
the general life of the day.

Plans for the dairy course are not
yet mature, but when they are, the
Journal will give them full attention.

EDITOR.

THE AGRICULTURAL CLUB.

Thursday evening, Nov. 12, the club
met and was presided over by Mr. Con­
dit owing to the absence of both the
President and Vice-President.

Mr. Mainwaring, the Forest Super­
visor of this district, was introduced
by Mr. Condit and gave an interesting
and instructive talk on Forestry, re­
lating principally to the work that is
being done and the work to be done
in the Forest Service and of the many
difficulties arising in this work. He
also answered many questions asked
by different members relating to for­
estry.

Elmer A wl then told some interest­
ing experiences that he has had in the
Forest Service in one of the Reserves
in the southern part of the State. He
also told us of the work that is being
accomplished there and answered a
great many questions relating to for­
estry in that section.

On Dec. 3 another meeting was held
and the program prepared for the eve­
ning was a debate on the topic: “Res­
olved, That intensive agriculture is
more profitable than extensive agri­
culture.”

Those who were to take part in the
debate were: Affirmative, Murphy,
Curtis and Yates; negative, Davis,
arkloff and A wl. However, when it
came time for the debate Davis and
Murphy were the only ones present.
But the debate came off and every­
body present had to get up and argue
on the side assigned to him. The
President and Secretary acted as
judges, but owing to some disagree­
ment no decision was rendered.

Many good arguments were for­
warded on both sides and the even­
ing’s program proved a success in
spite of the fact that all the members
were not present.

After a short recess a business meet­
ing was called and a few business
items discussed.
DEBATING

On Friday evening the first of the series of debates for this year was held at the San Luis High School between Polytechnic and the San Luis High.

Prof. S. S. Seward, of Stanford University, was selected as judge for the debate.

The subject was: “Resolved, That the United States Government should guarantee the bank deposits.” Polytechnic supported the negative and the High School the affirmative. Poly was represented by Watson, Bianchi and Kendall as first, second and third speakers respectfully, Watson also making the rebuttal speech. Schulze, Mason and Jones represented the High School.

The final decision of the judge was as follows: Total points, Polytechnic, 244; San Luis High, 255. Jones, of the High School, with 97 points, was given first place; Watson, of the Polytechnic, with 93 points, was given second place, and Mason, of the High School, with 90 points, was given third place.

The roofter sections of both teams encouraged the debaters as much as possible with numerous yells and songs, and after the program was over cheers were given to both the losing and winning teams.

While the decision was being made the Polytechnic Glee Club rendered two selections.

On Dec. 5 Arroyo Grande and Santa Maria High Schools debated at Arroyo Grande, and the winning school—Santa Maria—will debate against the San Luis High School at Santa Maria probably some time in March, 1909.

Polytechnic will not hold the cup this year, but there are more years coming. We have had the cup two years now and it is only necessary to win the debate one more year to gain permanent possession. Our team did excellent work and our final score was only a little less than that of the High School. Next year we are going to do better.

FRESHMAN ORGANIZATION

As the usual time for organizing the “Freshman Class” comes after the Thanksgiving holidays, the “Freshmen” met on December second and selected class officers. It did not take the class long to decide who they wanted for representatives and the following were elected:

President—Ernest Yates.
Vice President—Glenn Piercy.
Secretary—Elmer Awl.
Treasurer—Ralph Pease.

The class wishes to extend its thanks to the “Senior President” who presided over the election and gave them a good start.
Of all evenings that should be celebrated, Saturday, Nov. 25, stands near the head; and the way in which it was celebrated reflects great credit on the various committees in charge. The occasion was a reception given by the school's Dance Committee in honor of the winning basketball teams.

The heavy fog did not prevent the presence of a good crowd, and a very enjoyable time resulted. Dancing was indulged in throughout the evening, and the merrymakers thoughtlessly stepped the hours away to the music furnished by the Misses Munoz.

The refreshments, which were served just before the last dance, were heartily appreciated and furnished a fitting climax for a delightful evening.

---

**SCHOOL NOTES**

Marie Urban, a former Polytechnic student, was married last month to Ernest Gudel, of Pecho.

On Nov. 21, Ruby Kirk, another former Poly, was married to Fred Jones, of San Luis Obispo.

Nov. 27 witnessed the marriage in Susanville, of Clara L. Stringfield, '08, and Marion B. Rice.

The chorus of the combined boys' and girls' glee clubs made its first public appearance in assembly, Nov. 24.

Allan V. Emmert, '07, has been for about a year teaching horticulture in the Preston School of Industry at Lone.

The lath propagating house, which was recently added to the plant industry department, is proving a valuable adjunct. It is hoped that a cheesecloth propagating house may soon be erected also.

A girls' glee club was organized this month and a great deal of interest is being shown by the musically inclined. Miss Richardson was chosen leader; Hazel Wood, pianist, and Rachael Ramage, secretary. The girls expect to make good progress in their work and would be glad of any help from those girls who have failed to join. There will be several musical programs rendered during the year by the glee clubs and by a chorus of the boys' and girls' glee clubs combined.
FOOTBALL.

On Saturday, October 21, the High School Football Team lost to the Polytechnic at Athletic Park—26 to 0. It was a well played game but much time was lost in disputing and consulting the rule book. When Poly wanted to gain a few yards all they had to do was to put Buck through the line and then ground was made. Cox proved to be a good man to put around the end. Hayward played a good game at center, considering his having little practice. When Manning once got started, he couldn't be stopped. It was in one of his touchdown runs that he was tackled after crossing the line, and received a sprained shoulder and was forced to retire from the game. Hopkins took his place behind the line and Adams took Hopkins' place on the line.

When the High School wanted to make a gain they tried a punt or forward pass for a line buck but against Poly's stone wall it was of no use. Polytechnic's rooter section showed what it was made of when ever a touchdown run was made from the far end of the field.

The line up was as follows:
Hayward .........Center ........ Luce
Pezzoni .........R. G. ........ Knight
Curtis ...........L. G. ........ Mason
Hopkins ........R. T. .......... Cox
Feldler ...........L. T.......... Peterson
Pease ........... R. E.......... Schulze
Awi ..........L. E .......... Dark
Beck ..........Quarter ...... Turacey
Cox ..........R. H .......... Eastman
Manning ........L. H ....... Luchessa
Buck ........Full Back .... Wayland

The interest in gymnastics is gradually growing. Mr. Condit has planned a hare and hound race for all those interested in long distance running, but final arrangements have not yet been made.

BOYS' BASKETBALL

The final game of basketball was played for the championship of the league between the boys' teams of Santa Maria High School and Polytechnic on the grounds of the latter. Polytechnic won, 14 to 4, thereby winning the championship for the year. The court was in a fairly good condition considering the wet weather. It had been covered with a layer of sand Saturday morning, making it more easy to get around on than on the wet ground. Every man played the best he knew how, and at the end of the first half Polytechnic was on the safe road to victory. Feldler and Hopkins did the goal throwing and did it well. Better guards than Buck and Murphy
could not be found, while Duncan showed his opponent the scientific method of playing. The game was hard played all the way through, but hardest toward the last when Polytechnic began to get warmed up.

**GIRLS' BASKETBALL.**

The girls' basketball season ended with a flourish, our girls having won two games and lost one.

Saturday morning, Nov. 21, the team, subs and a few rooters, started for Santa Maria, fully confident of coming home with a score that would weigh heavily in the suit cases. The game was scheduled for 10:30 a.m., but on account of delay of the narrow gauge train, caused by an agent tacking "Magic Yeast" signs on fences every few miles, the game did not begin until 10:45.

Miss King of the San Luis high school, was referee. At the first tossing of the ball in center, it was caught by the Poly center, and after a difficult struggle, the ball went into the Poly goal. The ball came to Santa Maria goals time and again, but the guards did surprisingly good work and at the end of the first half the score was 9 to 1 in favor of the Poly. The second half, the red and white braced up, and made two free throws and a field throw. This made their score 5. The green and gold kept the ball in motion with the score going up, and when time was called the score was 17 to 5 in favor of Polytechnic.

The school spirit of Santa Maria was fully equal to any school that has ever been in the league. After their defeat it served to keep one in a good humor." The banquet was the best of the day, and, best of all, it was gotten up and served by the basketball boys of the school. Everything was prime, and the manner in which it was served could not be beaten. After short speeches were made by several of those present, the crowd rushed for the train. Some were late, but the engineer, knowing their importance, delayed the train. With cheers for Santa Maria, given by the large (?) Polytechnic rooter section and return cheers by Santa Maria for Poly, the train moved out of the station. The girls reached San Luis in time for the exciting football game between Poly and San Luis high school. They done their best, and that grieving would do no good.

As the toastmaster said: "A feed was the best thing to settle one's mind after a game like the one just played, for everyone seemed to feel they had"

**BOYS' BASKET BALL**

On account of rain the final basketball game between the Santa Maria boys and the Polytechnic team had to be postponed. This game is looked forward to because it will determine the championship between Polytechnic and Santa Maria. Manager Manning of the team has corresponded with teams of the northern and southern parts of the state and expects to get a number of games before Christmas. Most of these games will be played away from home and much enjoyment is looked forward to by members of the team.

---

**GET SHOD at EWERS & ADRIANCE**

**ALL THE LEADING STYLES**

**FOOTWEAR AT LOWEST PRICES**
THE POLYTECHNIC JOURNAL

WE MAKE TO ORDER SWEATER COATS SCHOOL COLORS
Always the Newest Out

K. GREEN

Tools, Cutlery and Mechanics' Supplies
San Luis Implement Company
San Luis Obispo, California

ROWAN'S "Palace of Sweets"
FOR HIGH GRADE
Candies, Ice Cream
AND
Hot Drinks of All Kinds

Southern Pacific Milling Company
Warehousemen and Grain Dealers, will pay Highest Market Cash Price for
Wheat, Barley, Oats and Beans
Or loan money on grain stored in our warehouse at low rates of interest
Salinas Valley Lumber Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Pickets, Posts, Doors, Windows, Lime, Plaster, Hair,
and all kinds of Building Material at the very lowest current rates. Estimates given on all kinds of Mill Work
R. M. Shacklefred, Gen'l. Mgr.
C. W. Reynolds, Local Agent

THE WHITE HOUSE
TOGNAZZINI & RIGHETTI, Props.
Dealers in Dry Goods and Fancy Goods
Clothing, Groceries and Provisions
Give us a Trial and you will be a Steady Customer
Special Discount Given to Students
Cor. Monterey and Chorro Sts.
Tel. Main 101

COME IN AND INSPECT OUR STORE
AUGUST VOLLMER
DEALER IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Crockery, Etc.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
793 Higuera Street, - - San Luis Obispo

Have You Seen Our Hand Engraving?
We engrave monograms.
We engrave buildings or any scenery in spoons.
We can reproduce any piece of hand engraving.
See us about any engraving or manufacturing of Jewelry.

SAN LUIS JEWELRY CO.

Sinsheimer Brothers
Most Extensive Mercantile Establishment in the County

The San Jose Engraving Co.
DESIGNERS and PHOTO ENGRAVERS
Fine Line, Ross Board and Maps
Color Plates and Embossing Dies on Zinc
Half-Tone Engraving on Zinc and Copper
32 LIGHTSTON ST.
Phone Main 28
SAN JOSE, CAL.

O'Sullivan & Co.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
POLYTECHNIC JOURNAL

For Walk-Over Shoes
THANK YOU!

We wish to thank the Polytechnic Students for their patronage during 1908, and we extend best wishes for a Happy and Prosperous 1909.

HILL'S BAZAAR

OF COURSE

Muzio-Brizzolara Co.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Pure Olive Oil a Specialty

SNYDER'S

EVERYTHING FOR WOMEN

SKINNER FURNITURE CO.

Stoves, Ranges & Heaters

HIGUERA STREET, SAN LUIS OBISPO

Union Hardware

and Plumbing Co.

For Quality and Right Prices
The Modern Laundry Co.

Gentlemen's Fine Work a Specialty
No Saw Edges on Collars and Cuffs
Works: 1301 BROAD STREET
Phone, Main 77

A CALL ON
MAIN 19
Always Receives Prompt Attention

SANDERCOCK
TRANSFER CO.

Sperry Flour Comp'y
Manufacturers of
FLOUR
FEED
ETC.

Our

Drifted Snow Flour

Excells all Others.

Agents for
Aalfalfa Meal and Coulson's
Poultry Food

RENETZKY & CO.
AGENTS FOR

REGAL SHOES

$3.50, $4.00 & $5.00

718 Higuera Street, - - San Luis Obispo

THE COFFEE CLUB

BIGGER and BETTER

New Location 853--855 Higuera Street
NEXT TO CITY HALL

Mariacher & Aumaier
Merchant Tailors

987 MONTEREY STREET, (One-Half Block East of Post Office) SAN LUIS OBISPO, CAL.
ASTON, for Poly Photos,  
MONTEREY ST.  

Near Post Office

We wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

W. H. SCHULZE  
THE CLOTHIER

HOW ABOUT IT?—Do you need a New Suit of Clothes? If so, you had better see us, as

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

B. G. LATIMER  
Eagle  
Pharmacy  
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CAL.
Phone Main 35  886 Monterey Street

HARRINGTON BROS
Harness, Buggies, Robes
Whips, Coin Purses and
Pocket Knives

FIRE RIGS A SPECIALTY  
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Phone Main 38

Rowan Stables
MILLS BROS., Props.
977 Higuera St., Junction of Court
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CAL

SAN LUIS TRANSFER CO.
for prompt delivery of your baggage
Phne Red 1562

The German Bakery
BREAD, PIES AND CAKE
Fresh Every Day. Also
Fine Line of Candles
H. Berkemeyer, Prop. Tel. Black 532

The Telegram  
WANTS TO BE FRIENDS WITH THE THE POLY BOYS

Toys  Toys  Toys

CHILD'S BAZAAR  NEXT TO POST OFFICE

Now Poly Boys don't forget your Sweethearts and Sisters when Christmas comes, but call on us for

Christmas Presents  Sporting Goods
Souvenirs of All Kinds  Fine Candy in Fancy Boxes
J. L. ANDERSON
uits to Order
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES G CLOTHING, SHOES, GENT'S SUPPLIES
Call Building, Monterey Street

DO YOUR BANKING WITH THE
Commercial Bank
Capital and Surplus $250,000

J. C. HILL
for porting Goods
San Luis Obispo

P A L A C E
Bath & Shaving
Parlors
1040 Chorro street

N. F. SCHLICHT
Horse Shoeing
Blacksmithing and
Rubber Tire Work
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Nipomo and Higuera Sts.

GILBERT, Shoemaker
COURT STREET
Soles sewed on by machine better
and neater than hand work, and cost
no more
Only best Sole Leather used

Crocker's
Dry Goods
Gloak and
Suit House
San Luis Obispo
California

Souvenir
Post
Cards
AT LIND'S
Bookstore